Asociacion: ASETUR LA GOMERA ().

Casa Rural MERCEDES
Datos Generales
description: This country house was built approximately 100 years ago. Its former owners, country
people, devoted themselves to agricultural crop and to livestock farming. As years went by, and due
to economic reasons, the owners had to sell their property. Nowadays it is rehabilitated for any
visitor who wants to spend a pleasant stay with the people of the area, their customs and their way
of life. Its interior is decorated with modern furniture of rustic style and it has the comforts of any
modern house. The environment of the house and that of the countryside that we can contemplate
from the terrace gives us a feel of well-being and immense tranquility.
exprimidor elÃ©ctr., cafetera elÃ©ctr., batidora, secador de pelo, plancha y mesa de planchar,
calefactor, barbacoa, mesa y sillas de terraza, sombrilla.
capacity: 5 persons
Acceso: car access
location: house outside of town center
Category 0
minimum rate/day: 50.00 ï¿½ / 2 persons
Services:

Situation
This cozy country house is located between the square of Santa Rosa of Lima and the dam
AmalagÃ¼ise. The house has a parking space located at roadÂ´s level. In order to to reach the
house from here, you have to k.o. down a 19 meter long laddered footpath. The access to the house
is a Royal Footpath that goes all the way to the town of Vallehermoso. Placed in a rural
environment and with the tranquility of the contryside, it offers an unsurpassable stay to the visitor.
address: Las Rosas CP 38830
GPS: ( googlemap ) latitude: 28ï¿½ 10' 54.0500'' N longitude: 17ï¿½ 13' 36.0500'' W altitude:
580 m.

Distribution
1 Bedroom with a double bed
1 Bedroom with 2 single beds
1 Bedroom with 1 single bed
Living room- dining room
Bathroom wiht shower
Terasse of 36 m2
Privat parking place
Surface house: 76 m2
Bedrooms: 3 (1 Bedrooms with double bed, 1 Bedrooms with individual bed, 1 Bedrooms with two
individual beds)
terrace size: 36 m2

other services
Household equipment, cot, TV and DVD player, radio-CD, chimney, sandwich maker, toaster,
blender, juice squeezer, electric coffee mashine, hair dryer, bbq, heating, iron and table, table and
seats on the terrase, parasol, microwave, washingmachine.
2 nights: 4 pax TM 68,00â‚¬- / TA 81,00â‚¬ - 5 pax TM 75,00â‚¬ / TA 90,00â‚¬

meeting point
Se le comunicará al cliente al formalizar la reserva.
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